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VIBORG'S GOVERNOR SHOT

COLLAPSED FLATHOUSE AT 168TH-ST., EAST OF ROSTOV RO/ D.

Where a consideration was offered the photographer not to photograph the ruins.
REAR OF FALLEN APARTMENT HOUSE AT 33-43 WEST 135T11-ST. »

Two houses at the left threaten to fall.

SCORES KILLED BY EXPLOSION.
DEATH LIST MAY INCLUDE SEVENTY-FIVE PERSONS

AT BROCKTON, MASS.
NO. 287 EAST 103D-BT.

A cix story apartment bouse rear
wall falls completely away from
tho rafters.

Fire Adds to Horrors in Big Shoe Factory — Many 'Acts of Heroism
Recorded. __

When the boiler exploded it passed upward, al-
must perpendicularly, tearing a passage as It
went, killingmany on the way. After riding
high in the air it descended half the distance,
and then, swerving northerly, cut its way like
some huge projectile through a dwellinghouse
fifty feet away and pierced another dwelling

LiAWRENTB, Walter, hurt Internally.

I^RWIfl. Warren, blown through window; becV.y Injured.

LJGHTFOOT. William, forty-eight, of East Hridgewater;
dangerously burned.

LI'NDELL, Andrew, burned: condition serious.

J.YFOHD. William. East Bridgewater; back Injured.

ITCAB3, Mrs. J. H.. internally injured.

11'DONALD, DSBiel, of Avon; intemailr Injured.

ITSHERRY, Dunlnl, badly cut and bruised.
MHHERRY, Thomas, forty-ieventhf ribm fractured.
MT'LVIHILL,Miss Elizabeth, burned and bruised.

NOON'A.N, Miss Kitty, blown through window; condition
serious.

FIERCE. Arthur, twenty-eight; left shoulder badly
lucerate.J.

PfERCE, Arthur, nineteen; bruised; willrecover.
PIERCE. Frank, sevent -en; scalp lacerated.
PIERCE, Hiram, forty; seriously burned.
ROCKWELL, Mrs. David, wife of engineer of the factory;

bruised; willrecover
ROLINP, Charles, thirty-four, Eaat Bridgewater; seri-

ousiy injured.

SHEEHAN, James, jumped from third story; will re-
cover.

SHIELDS. Mrs. Julia. North Eaa:on; eeriouely injured

about tha body.
WHITCOMB, Mlsa Ella, ribs fractured.

NO WARNING OP EXPLOSION.

The explosion, which was followed by such
a sacrifice of life and entailed appalling in-
stances of human suffering, occurred soon after
the operatives had settled down to the work of
the day, and without warning. Suddenly the air
vibrated with the roar of an explosion. At the
same moment the large wooden frame of the
factory, a four story structure, quivered, and
then the rear portion of It collapsed. Ina frac-
tion of a second this 3ectlon of the great build-
ing had been transformed into 'i mass of iron
and wood wreckage, In the midst of which
human beings were pinioned. In another mo-
ment fire had broken out in the debris, and
death by fire and suffocation became the fate
of scores of the operatives.

DUNHAM. Miss Florence A., nineteen, bookkeeper.
HALL,Harry H.

KELLY,Mrs. Elijah.

lIAYO. Jerome A., fifty.
PRAY, Miss Emma B.

ROCKWELL. David
SHAWBURROWS, Mi«s Serena, twenty years old.
SMITH. George.
SMITH, John.
SNOW. Stephen.
BWANBON, Linus.

THE INJURED.

BAKER, Mrs. Lena, jumped from window; scalp out
open.

BICKNBLL.Mrs. Samuel, urine hurt.
BURGESS, Mrs. August, serious contusions.
CARLSON, Charles, spine Injured.

CHIBHOLM, Mr». Thomas, burnod and bruised.

CHURCHILL Ralph, Jumped from third story; will re-
rover

CONROY, Miss Mamie, burned and bruised.
CORLERS, Nicholas, thirty;bruised. '*•>'..
COUGHLIN*. Mlsa Nora, twenty-eight; spine Injured; con-

dition critical.
DELANO,Mrs. Emma, arms and head cut.
DODGE, Elmer H.. compound fracture of rifrtit leg, mak-

ing amputation necessary; recovery doubtful.
EATON, Charles, both legs broken.
GARVEY. John J., twenty; ribs fractured.
HANLEY. P. J.. forty-two, bruised.
HOWARD. Mrs. John. Internally Injured by Jumping

from third story.

JONES, George, Internally Injured. ;

The lists of dead and injured follow:
THE IDENTIFIED DEAD.

CARLSON', Ernest, thirty-nine, former city council-
man; married.

POLE, J. Ray.
DAHI.BORQ, Albion.

It may never be known just how many per-

sons perished in the big plant. No one knows
exactly how many persons were In the factory.

The number has been estimated at 400, but

Treasurer Charles O. Emerson said to-night

that he doubted whether there were so many at

work. Two hundred and fifty survivors have

been accounted for. and at midnight to-night the
remains of fifty bodies had .been recovered
from the ruins, the search among which
was to be continued all night. Fragments of

human frames which possibly might belong to

bodies other than those enumerated have also
been found. Few of the bodies have been
identified. The head In ne*i y every .case is
missing, and.^-x^rH

' irrifji,/. ;t.V;.*
t
,

lmpoi- \u25a0 . *
The entire Grover factory was reduced to

ashes within an hour after the explosion, the
three story block across the street, owned by

Charles H. Dahlborg. and five dwellinghouses

were burned, and several other small structures
damaged.

Brockton, Mass., March 20.—The explosion of a

l.""><> Horsepower boiler in the large four story
wooden factory at R~ B. Grover Company's shoe
factory in the Campello district to-day killed
scores of employes, injured half a hundred others

and destroyed property valued at $2.j0,<)00. To-
night the charred fragments of fifty bodlea lay

in the morgue, and 100 additional operatives had

not been accounted for.

The house to the north of the factory through

which the exploded boiler crashed was owned

«mi tiniinl on -•
..iiI ji.mr.

By this time the entire Fire Department and

all the police reserves were on the poene. but
with th« high wind blowing the flames could
not be checked, and soon reached the homes of
Sylvester Rie* and John W, Taft. All these
buildings were practically ruined, but at this
point the ftre wns Hopped.

From the roar of the factory the Barnes
reached across Dcnton-st. to tho dwelling house
of Sophia Peterson and family, and to the home
of Charles O'Brien.

In the mean lime the fire was spreading from

the Grover factory. It leaped aerOM Calmar-st.

to a three story brick block at the corner of
Main-st., owned by Charles F. Dahlburg, and
occupied as a hardware store ar.d storehouse,

and then to a two story wooden lodging house
owned by William Lawrence, a dwelling house

on Calmer-st., and some s:;;a!l buildings, all of
which wore destroyed.

ENCOURAGED BY THOSE -NEAR DEATH.
Many persons rushed into the ruins and pulled

out the injured at the imminent danger of their
own lives. Imprisoned operatives, too far away
for rescue and who knew that their lives would
last only a few moments, spoke words of en-
couragement to those who seemed nearer es-
cape. Some prayed aloud. Others pleaded with
the rescuers to Fay "Goodby" to relatives, and
not a few shrieked from pain and fright.

The dreadful spectacle unnerved many who
were trying vainly to get to the victims, and
some turned away sick and fainting. Members
of the Fire Department with ladders aided
greatly in the work.of rescue, but their time
for work waa short, for within a brief Interval

tire dosed over the wreckage, and the cries of
the imprisoned were hushed.

A woman who was entangled In a shoe ma-
chine cried out that she v.-as lying and com-
manded the rescuers to attend to others, who
might live. She begged to be shot. Soon the
flames enveloped her. Among the first to arrive
on the scene was the Rev. James A. O'Rourke,

curate of St. Margaret's Roman Catholic Church,
nearby. At the risk of his life he removed seven
persons from tho ruins before the fire had
reached them, and was returning for the eighth

time when he fainted from tho effect! <-f tho
smoke and the shock. Father O'Rourke admin-
istered the last rites of the Church to many
Catholics, both to those who were saved and
some who later perished.

Instant death was the fate of many who went

down with the floors that collapsed. A large
number of nun and women who were working

near the supports were alive after the floors

and walls fell. From these thrilling cries of
agony and terror went up. Almost all had
been caught between broken timbers, lighter
wooden wreckage and heavy pieces of machin-
ery. A few persons succeednl \u25a0 . rfcating
themselves from the wreckage, but more were
burned to death.

By this time nearby citizens had arrived to
assist tho employes who escaped in the rescue
of their fellows. This task became momentarily
more difficult and perilous, for the heat from the

fire was almost unbearable. By the use of long
pieces of timber the rescuers were able to raise
parts of the wreckage and thereby release some
of the imprisoned men and women, and then by
rushing into the smoke pull them from the

ruins.

Many fled down the stairways and reached the
street; others ran to the windows, the fire es-
capes in many cases having been torn away by

the explosion. In desperation many jumped

from the second and third story windows to the
ground and were dangerously injured. The rush
on the stairways resulted in numerous minor

' "r.jiu.t. .. "• :v . t ."
-

Scarcely had the rear portion of the structure'
collapsed when a tongue of flame started up

from the boiler pit, and, reaching out as Itas-
cended, communicated "with the splintered
wreckage, and immediately after with 'he stand-
Ing walls. Soon the entire factory was in
flames.

house further away, demolishing the latter
structure. There its course waa stopped-

Scenes of horror followed the wrenching- apart

of the factory building. In the rear the three
upper floors, weighted as they were with heavy

machinery, collapsed with a crash that waa

heard for blocks. Men and women operatives
working in departments of thi3 section who
were busy at their machines had time only to
turn in an attempt to nee after the first dull
roar, when the flooring sank beneath them and
they were carried to the ground floor, crushed
and bruised amid the mass of debris. Many

fell into a veritable fiery furnace. In the sec-
tions of the factory which remained standing

the operatives were panic stricken as they

sought escape.

'htlijjCaused by Rejection of Some
of Those Summoned.

:Chicago, Murch SO.—Government Investigation of
jthe B<*f Trust began to-day before Judge J. Otis
jHsnsphrey. The government is represented by As-
'i«S»Ußt District Attorney C. B. Morrison -and As-
,S»taat Attorney General Oliver H. Pagin. Much
itetornuition bearing on epeclflc Instances of al-
««fed violations of the Sherman Anti-trust law is

•V£& »* be in the hands of the federal prosecutor.• The Independent packers, headed by Scnwarzchlld
[P Eulsberter, have arranged to eubmlt evidence to

'%*! government tending to show th« manner In
;*nleh the emaJier packer has been forced to follow**

dictation of the sitfWri "B'.g Five."**cause of the failure to secure sixteen men who'
re™

la th*op!alon of Jud«e Humphrey, sufficiently
jaoved in business affairs from the packing ln-

\x^'^Ito.mtrrXArir'8 lD °f the Jury Waa delayed

BEEF TRUST JURYMEN.

'
It is said that the v before the grand

Jjry wtre questioned as to th* methods em-

by the six Uig packers in adjusting busi-
igo ami In New-York City. The

a of rebates to certain favored whole-
utchers was als >, rumor has it,

. \u25a0
\u25a0 as the existence

ged "black list" In th< credit n
firms. It is said further that

the affairs of the Bchwarsschild & Subsnerger
•cr of speciaJ inquiry.

Joel M. Marx, when seen yesterday, dec l!nc-d
to diaeues the matter beyond saying that the
tnveat^ . suing satisfactorily to

SWSRUnei • . Hurnett said that if
»h* investigation in this <ity did not warrant

••ntof indictments, the evidence obtained
tr,(ght have made their efforts worth the while,

rat«.
'If the evidence obtained," said another fed-

eral ofSi ihl, "wai returning of. an in-
\u25a0 nt. we v ; .--State to re-turn it.

\u25a0 Isf. a transcript of the testimony taken
:gO."

Indictments May Follow Work of
Federal Grand Jury.

It 'became known yesterday that for a week

put the federal grand jury,under the direction
bf United States District Attorney Henry L,.

fcurnett and Assistant United States District At-

torney Joel M.Marx,has been investigating the

Methods of the so-called Beef Trust in New-
!Tork and its immediate neighborhood. The in-
{vestigation, which was begun last Monday, was
jcontlnued throughout the week until Thursday,. when an adjournment was taken until next
{Thursday because of the illness of Thomas W.
Folsom, the foreman of the federal grand Jury.

Every effort to conceal the investigation was

>nade by the federal authorities, acting under

me of the Attorney General. Even the

tutfornas. always In the past served under the
Direction of United States Marshal Henkel, were
A:this. especial im-estigation served by Secret;

*'i»rviee c#en*.«.*
? Th>. -eahj.arra. re«uir«uS*,tl<e.i-<-*~

tendance of the person upon whom IK.was served
fc the case of "Th*United States against Nelson
Jlorris, and others." It is known that the in-
(j-u:r; was not instituted in New-York with the

idea of returning indictments, but to summon
Interested persons for examination in order to

tssist the federal officials in Chicago, where the
Investigation of the Beef Trust is now in prog-

less. Itwas hardly expected, Chicago being

the centre of the packing industry, that the

evidence of the persons subpoenaed would be of

such a character as to enable the federal grand

Jury of this district to return indictments, but

ft was confidently expected that the sworn state-

ments of certain individuals connected with the
jneat packing industry in New-York would be
(bf material assistance to the federal authori-
ties of Chicago.

Willie no list cf those who have appeared be-
fore the federal gran ijury could be obtained,

Itis known that among over a dozen who were
eubpoenar-d and testified were W. H. Noyes, of
;Ewift & Co.; F. G. Stoltz, of Armour &Co., and

President Blumenthal of the United Dressed
Beef Company. The list of those summoned, it

Is also known, contained New-York representa-

tives of the "Big Six" beef packing concerns—
Armour &Co., Swift &Co., the United Dressed
Beef Company, Sehwartzschild & Sulzhcrger,

Nelson Morris &Co. and the Cudahy Company.

It is also known that within twenty-four

tours after the first of the subpoenas were
served at the residences of the meat packers by

the Secret Service agents. Arthur F. Evans, the
leading legal representative of Swift & Co.. and
one of the principal advisers of the 4"Big Six"
companies, arrived in New-York from Chicago,

and at once took charge of the investigation in

the interest of the trusts. The day following

lo'j. Evans's arrival, half a dozen other lawyers

from Chicago reached New-York, and since then
have been in constant consultation with the
attorneys representing the packers in New-York
City.

(a/xvr witxesses heard.

v
——————————————

BEEF TRUST PROBE HERE

SPRING SOUTHERN TOUR.
Six-day trip to Old Point Comfort, Richmond and

Washington. March 22. via Pennsylvania Railroad.
Bate, coveting Aocr&our/ .expenses, i36,pQ, :r(A«Jvu

Vice-President Takes the Four Chapter De-

grees in One Day.
[BTTELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]

Indianapolis, March 20.—1n the presence of one of
the largest crowds of prominent Masons that ever
assembled In thie city VJce-Presi.lent Fairbanks
to-day took tha four Chapter detfreps in Masonry.

B. B. ODELL, SR.. BREAKS RIB.
Xewburff, N.V., March 20.—Benjamin B.Odell. sr,

father of ex-Governor Odell, slipped on the Ice on
the porch of his house to-day and broke a rib. Mr.
Cxic-l! Is eighty years old.

FAIRBANKS A ROYAL ARCH MASON.

Standard Oil Messenger Robbed
Near Berkeley, Cal.

Berkeley, Ca!.. March 20.—J. E. Daly, nn Oakland
liveryman, who was acting ns a meesenger for the
Central Bank of Oakland, was held up and robbed
r,f $10,000 to-day. He was on his way to the Stand-
ard Oil refinery at Point Richmond.

There were two highwaymen, one of whom was
tall and the other short and stout Both carried
revolvers, but only the taller of the men wore a
mack. The short man had a heavy black beard.

The robbery took place on the roadway between
Stege and Point Richmond. The highwaymen
Jumped out of a clumi> of brush at the side of tho
road and at once cove.cd Daly and ox-Deputy
Sherlft Roach, who was ildlng with him. At the
point of revolvers Daly and Roach were compelled
to Jump from the buggy and give up the sack of
gold. Then the robbers tiej the men to a. fence
and gagged them. Daly and Roach freed th<>m-
•t-lves, after much difficulty, and proceeded half a
mile to Stege. Ithad been tho custom of the bank
to Bend out $10,000 each month to the Standard Oil
plant to pay employes, and thp robty-rs were un-
doubtedly acquainted with the fact.

HOLD-UP MEN GET $10,000.

William L, Jencke spnke briefly !n support of
what Mr. Pepper had said. Then the several
hundred men gathered about Mr. Jencka and
Mr.Pepper in the street, gave the latter a rous-
ing cheer, and Captain Burns had to send his
policemen among- the strikers to get the street
clear.

About one-half of the men in the hall followed
him out. Outside the hall Pepper said:
Ifelt it my duty as a law abiding American to

protest against the violent talk of the speakers
at the meeting. They dared to speak ol resort-
ing to the use of dynamite and Idenounced
thpm. If any serious damage was done to tho
property of the Interborough Rapid Transit
Company, or i>assengers were hurt or killed, the
members of the Amalgamated Association would
be blamed. Iwould rather go down in honor-
able defeat than gain advantage by sanctioning
an act of violence.

Mr. Pepper climbed from the platform, and
shaking his fist, said, "I've had my say and now
I'llgo; come on, boys."

They forced their way through the mob of
yelling, fighting'men and quickly restored order.
E. T. Rozelle. the chairman of the meeting, told
Captain Burns that the hall had been hired by

himself, W. E. Patrick and others, and that
Pepper had no right to disturb the meeting.

Hi? wanted Pepper ejected or made to keep the
peace.

The men were called together by the Socialist
Trade and Labor Alliance, the object being to

form the Interborough employes who are still
technically on '•strike" into a branch of the

Labor Alliance. George E. Pepper, the strike
leader, appeared with many followers, and the
man at the door refused at first to admit him.

"Stand aside!" shouted Pepper. "I'm a
striker, and Ihave a perfect right to enter this

meeting."

The man at the door stood aside, and Pepper

and his party went in. The trouble started
when Mr. Pepper, angered by the Inflammatory

talk of some of the speakers, forced his way to

the platform and denounced the men who had

advised resort to dynamite and bombs to cripple

the elevated and subway lines.
Pepper shouted out that they were "a lot of

anarchists,, and shouldn't be tolerated by.self-
"ro'speot in*? %aj."aw nM&Jnfe Aui-iri^ans."

— '*
The Socialists were in a frenzy at one?. Cries

of "Throw him out!" "Down with Pepper!"

arose. A score of men advanced to the platform

and tried to pull Pepper from it. Some of
Pepper's followers jumped to the stage and sur-
rounded him. "While the riot was proceeding in

the front part of the hall, some of the strikers
ran around to the East 12Gth-st. station and
summoned Captain jBurns. The captain and
his reserves went to the hall on the double
quick.

"Anarchists!" He Cries at Meeting
—

Police Reserves Called.

Only the timely arrival of Police Captain

Burns and the reserves of the East 126th-st.
Gtation prevented a general fight at a meeting

of Interborough strikers ;n Marion Hall, No.

150 East 12oth-st., yesterday afternoon. Aa it

waa a small riot developed, tables and chairs
were overturned and the leaders narrowly es-
caped rough treatment. A big crowd gathered

in the street to watch the performance. The
meeting was broken up for a time, but resumed
after quiet waa restored.

PEPPER ROUSES ANGER

STRIKE REVIVERS RIOT.

QUICKEST LINE TO CLEVELAND.
I,eave New-York 6:32 p. m., arrive Cleveland 7:15

next morning. Cincinnati 1:30 p. m.. Indianapolis
|:M p. m., St. L<oul» 9:45 p. in., by New York Ceo-
trai. Ftae Service. _Ho t*tvss J*rp.—Advt, . v^

TOUR TO SEE WASHINGTON.
Principal points of Interest at the National Cap-

ital, March 23, via Pennsylvania Railroad. Threeday trip. Rate. JI2.W or i1.4.50, according to hotel
«eiccted.— AdvU

_
-

Official Mat) Die— Fifteen
Years Old, Captured.

Viborg. March 20.—Governor Miasoredoff was
shot and seriously wounded to-day by a boy

about fifteen years old. The assassin obtained
an entrance to the governor's office and fired
three times at him, one bullet inflictinga seri-
ous wound and the others slightly wounding the
governor's legs. The boy managed to reach the
street, where he was arrested without -a strug-

gle. The governor's condition is critical.
The youth was identified as Matti Hjalmar

Relnikke, who admits that he is a revolutionist.
He halls from Kurikke Parish, in the north-

western part of Finland, but recently has lived
in Stockholm to avoid arrest on account of his

known revolutionary ideas. He returned four
days ago to Finland by way of Tornea, and
spent three days in Viborg.

Governor Miasoredoff has been most energetic

In the Russianizing of Finland, and memorials
have been sent to the estates asking for his re-

moval on account of his alleged illegal methods
and the general conditions Inhis province, which
were pronounced to be intolerable.

At 3 o'clock in the afternoon Reinikke gained

access to the Governor's cabinet and fired a shot

from the threshhold. Advancing, he fired two

more . shots. Jumping behind the Governor's
writing table, he held, up the clerks who were
rushing in. and managed to reach the street.
whTe he :\\u*captured.

i'.einikit-,. -.
' ha.l k>«t me of h's arrrs re-

cently in a railway accident, when asked ifhis

name was Reinikke, replied: "The police of
Helsingfors know me, my motive and the Gov-

1 ernor's record."
The crime was committed with an automatic

pistol of the same type as the one with which
'

Hohenthal assassinated Soisalon Soinlnen, the ,
Procurator General of Finland, on February 6.

v
'. St. Petersburg. March 21.—The authorities

here are drawing up a programme of adminis- i

trative reforms for Finland, with a view to re- i

establishing order and diminishing racial an-
tagonisms. .

DEATH IN SON'S FIRE.

Mother Burned While Watching j
Child's Play.

'

[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE TRI3CNE.]
'

New-Brunswick. N. J., March 20.—Mrs. Frank I
Cornell was burned to death at her home, at
Jamesburg. near this city, while watching a j
bonfire her ten-year-old son had started. She
had been housecleaning and told her son to

start a fire. Her dress caught fire from a burn-
ing piece of paper which the wind blew about •

her feet. Her body in some places was bur: j
black, and she died soon after the doctors ar-
rived. ;"y;V

-
VX;' •'-..'

11. S. NEW VICE-CHAIRMAN. j
To Head Republican National Com-

mittee When Cortelyou Retires.
Washington. March 20.—Postmaster General Cor- \

telyou late to-night announced that he had appoint- j
cd Harry S. Now, of Indiana, vice-chairman of the i
Republican National Committee, and that by rea-
son of this appointment Mr. New would become
acting chairman on Mr. Cortelyou's retirement, ;
which will take place In a few days. Mr. Xtw's ;

appointment is said to be satisfactory to Republican I
leaders throughout th 3country, who have been j
consulted and have signified their approval. Mr. \
New arrived in Washington to-day.

Chairman Cortelyou has appointed Representa- i
tive Babcock the member of the Republican Na- I
tlonal Committee from Wisconsin. Mr. Babcock

'
will retire from the chairmanship of the Republican ;
Congressional Campaign Committee In order that j
he may be free to act in his new capacity.

F. E. PERHAM DEAD.

Succumbs to Pneumonia in Albany
—

The Assembly Adjourns.
[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBC.VE.]

Albany. March 20.—The Assembly ad^Jrr.ed to-
night without transacting business, out of respect '.
to the memory of Assemblyman Frederick. E. Per- j

'

ham. of New- York, who died this morning, and at
'

the close of the brief session the members went to ;
the undertaking rooms, where the body is awaiting j •
shipment to New-York. The announcement of the j
death was /r.atie by the Speaker, the motion to ad-.j
journ by Assemblyman Asjnew, and brief culoc'es !
wore delivered by the Republican and Democratic i

'
leaders. Assemblymen Rogers and Palmer. Com-
mittees willbe appointed to attend the fun.'ra!.

Assemblyman r.-rha.-n 1 death was sjdiien. Ho
attended the session a week ago and maOe a speech*,
which, by an odd coincidence, was on the subject ,

of a monument to the victims of the Slocum diaaa-
t'-r. Although, comparatively speaking, \u25a0 new mem-
ber, (serving: his second session, he had already at- ;
traded attention, and was regarded us one of 'he i

ccmins men of the legislature. He was pop ;ar |
both among the New-York City Assemblymen a.n.i i
those from up-State. He was a lawyer, and tne
larger share of his legislative work was that In tha
line of amendments to various statute, and in
this field his ability had already won him legisla-
tive prominence.

Assemblyman Perham w. s thirty-six years oM.
He was graduated from tl-e University of the City
of New- York, In which- Institution he was later an !
Instructor and lecturer, lie was ;\u25a0:\u25a0><> associated !

With the late Austin Abbott in the editing of a law
•

review; Since lsis he h*d been actively engaged in
the practice of law in New- York, and was a mem-
ber of the ttrm of Nathan. Ijt-ventritt & Parham. of
tiat city. He waa a prominent club men and
made his home sit the New^X'ork Athletic Club. .

NO. 1.314-24 LEXINGTON-AYR
~

Northwest corner of the flathouse
) which fell. looking ion live

"
%-»

stories to the cellar.

MORE ROTTEN WALLS FALL

BRICKS FREE OF MORTAR.

What Photographs Show
—

Many
New Buildings to Come Down.

BUILDINGS THAT HAVE COLLAPSED.
No. 61 West 135tb-st.. »ix story brick doable flat-

honse. fire stories completed; fell down at
* o'clock

Sunday morning.

Xos. 1,124 and 1.126 l«xlnsrton-ave.. at BSth-«t., six
story brick doable Huthou>**. completed to roof; col-
lapsed at

-
o'clock on Sunday afternoon.

168th->t., just east of Boston Road, five story brick
flat house, completed to roof; tumbled In ruins at

•
o'clock Sunday evening;.

No. "I.i" East 103d-st., .six story brick flathons*.
nearly completed; fellat 11 o'clock on Sunday nicht.

No. 30 West 135tb-st., twin building to No. 61. fell
at 11:30 o'clock on Sunday night.

No. 8,059 lst-ave., live story brick building, nearly
completed; went down at 6 o'clock last evening.

IN snAKY CONDITION.
The row of bouses extending: from No. 37 to 33

West 135th-st. These are new six story flathouses, aaa
•am" of them are complf" '•~.-~rr*~'~:~~Tr~ '.- . No- S.OBT, -MV~ ana \u25a0i.iA.'i i.'t-avs.. E^rt at the ron ',

with So. 2,050. which fell last evening.
*

***\u25a0\u25a0»*? •'_!

Following the fall of Half a \dozen unfinished
or newly completed buildings up town on Sun- .
day came the collapse late yesterday afternoon ."*•
of the new nearly finished five story brick build-
ing:. No. 2.0."9 lst-ave., one of a row of four
such structures, near lOCth-st- The three re-
maining buildings of the row were in such a
shaky condition last evening that they were ex-
pected to fall.
Itwas said that the collapse of No. 2,059 was

probably due to the use of freezing mortar in
violation of the law. The police of the East

104th-st. station went out in search of the own-
er and contractor, M. F. Fine, of No. 34

*

Broom
The scores of workmen left the buildings at

.".30 p. m., apparently believing everything was
all right. About fifteen minutes later a crashing

\u25a0 wild was heard and then the entire rear of

No. 2.066 collapsed. The rear wall and floors
all crashed into the cellar, leaving the front and
sid; walls practically unsupported.

For some minutes there was Intense excite-

ment in the neighborhood, which is filled with,

Italians. Policeman Urstadt, of the East I'M-
-

st. station, sent in a call for reserves, and the
block was roped off. The Department of Build-
ings was informed and workmen began shoring
up the ether three buildings. The police said no
person had been hurt in the fall of No. 2,050-

MANY IJUIL.DINGS TO COME DOWN.
Borough Prescient Haffen intimated last night

that most oi ll>ibrickwork on all the buildings

erected last winter in the boroughs of Man-
hattan and The Bronx willhave to come down,
entailing a los:? of perhaps 52,000,000 or $3,-
000,000 to the builders. This state of affairs la
due to the collapse of walls of new buildings

in various parts of Manhattan and^The Bronx
on Sunday afternoon and yesterday, and tin
further indications that other neu-ly laid vails
vill soon follow.
"Tribune reporters and photographers who vis-

ited the wrecked buildings yesterday discovered
that the fallen bricks arc clean. th » mortar not
having adhered to th?m. This indicates crim-
inal carelessness on the part of builders and in-
spectors that outrivals the record of Budden-
siek, who was sent to prison for a gross viola-
tion of buildinglaws that caused a frightfulloss
of human life.

The total ruin of some cf the walls in the de-
stroyed buildings visited yesterday leaves nj

room for doubt that if people had been .living

In these dwellings the loss of life would ha.*
been enormous. In3t2Jtd cf being a misfortune,

the collapse of the walls seems to have b^en a
godsend, coming as it did before the buildings
in process of construction sheltered any families.

A3 a result of the falling of new walLj the
Buildings Department is in a panic. Isaac A.
Ilopptr is in Florida, largely on account of tha
Illness of hi3wife. Deputy Superintendent Johr*

lf is in a
of tremor.

AIIEAHN STARTS INVESTIGATION.
Borough President Ahcara practically too!c

charge of things. at the Buildings Departir.ent
yesterday, and mat'.e a personal Inspection o*
the fallen Luildings in the Borough of Mar.hat-
t r.. When ha returned to Li3gSIco at the C-ty
Hall he said to a Tribune reporter that he hxl
conferred with the engineer cf.the Buildings
Department and with Bernard Gorman, acting

head cf the bureau In the. absence of Superin-

tendent Hopper, and his deputy. John L. Jor-
dan.

•Ihave ordered a rigid investigation of :*•
-

whole business to be made at once," he said. "I
nave sent for Superintendent Hopper, who prob-
ably rclllstart for home at once. Itis my Inten-
tion to go to the bottom cf this whole transac-
tion a:ul to Insist on proper punishment far thocj

j : ._\u25a0

DEWEY'S FINE OLD CHERRY WINS.
An Excellent Appetizer, aids digestion.

11. T.Devrty & Sons Co., 12» Fuitoa St., New Tork.—
Advu

- -

FINNISH BOY ASSASSIN.


